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Cool Cities
and Smart Growth
By Terry Jensen

S

Going hand-in-hand with the U. S. Mayors Climate Protection Agreement
and the Sierra Club’s Cool Cities Campaign is Smart Growth: Urban housing
and retail/commercial development that guides community growth in ways that
support economic expansion, jobs, strong neighborhoods, open spaces, and a clean
environment.

Existing Communities
During the period after World War II, suburban growth exploded. This growth
caused decay, originally in the urban core, then in the first-ring suburbs. Smart
Growth encourages urban villages within existing communities or brownfield
(abandoned or environmentally-challenged land) redevelopment rather than use
of further greenfield (undeveloped land) sites. There are many advantages to community redevelopment such as a stronger tax base, shorter travel to jobs and services,
and creation of the population density needed to support new transportation and
retail options. The City of Fort Worth now supports the redevelopment of 16
unique urban villages that have a concentration of jobs, housing, commercial uses,
public spaces, public transportation, and pedestrian activity.

Open Space
In DFW, open space is generally found along numerous creeks, the forks of the
Trinity River, former railroad corridors, reservoirs, and the edges of the suburbs.
Preservation of our remaining open space prevents flood damage, helps protect
animal/plant habitat, enriches our lives, and ensures farmers can supply us with
local food. Smart Growth strives to preserve open space, natural beauty, and critical
environmental areas. This has a profound effect on a community’s quality of life.
Imagine Dallas without White Rock Lake or Arlington without River Legacy Park.
Even the small suburb of Euless has preserved the natural beauty of Little Bear
Creek with parks and trails that extend across the north section of town.

Mixed-Use Communities

Housing

Smart Growth also encourages development of mixed-use communities where
walking and bicycling are attractive options for shopping, entertainment, and traveling to work. These neighborhoods actually improve air quality and decrease global
warming by reducing driving. Legacy Town Center in Plano, a former office park,
is an example of a mixed-use town center where employees can now live, eat, shop,
work, and relax without driving.

Housing is a critical part of the way communities grow, commute, use transportation, and consume energy or other natural resources. The low-density, single-use
development of suburbia no longer meets the needs of many Dallas-Fort Worth
residents or their respective communities. Yet mixed land use, compact building
design, and the higher density development of Smart Growth often encounter stiff
resistance from local governments and neighborhoods. This forces an expensive,
time-consuming process on developers who want variances from the prevailing
building codes. Building code improvements, as called for by Smart Growth principles and Sierra Club’s Cool Cities campaign, support the development of cleaner,
denser, and more energy-efficient communities.

More information about Smart Growth and Cool Cities will be available at the
Dallas Sierra Club’s October 10 general meeting and the Club’s October 21 satellite
meeting in the mid-cities. Find information on the web at www.smartgrowth.org and
www.coolcities.us.

SIERRA CLUB SELECTS STATE &
FEDERAL CANDIDATES FOR SUPPORT

T

he 2006 general election on November 7 promises
to produce many close and exciting races in Texas
and across the country. Each year, many local, state and
national elections are decided by less than one percent of
the vote. The outcomes of these contests can often decide
whose agenda controls a particular body of government
and can often affect the outcome of crucial decisions made
by the elected officials.
This year more than ever, with the control of Congress
and the Texas Legislature at stake, Sierra Club members
and other environmental voters have the opportunity
to make a big difference in the outcome of some of
these pivotal contests. Sierra volunteers can also make
a difference by getting involved in the campaigns of a
number of Texas and federal candidates who support a
strong environmental agenda.
The Sierra Club Political Committee of Texas, the
Lone Star Chapter ExCom, and the National Sierra Club
Political Committee have made several endorsements
in Texas races at both the state and federal level. All
environmentally-conscious voters should take notice of
these candidates, study their positions, and vote in this
year’s election. For a complete list of all endorsements,
go to our special web site set up for this purpose: www.
sierravote.com.

STATE-WIDE OFFICES
GOVERNOR—Chris Bell

Former Houston Congressman and City Council Member
Chris Bell, the Democratic nominee for Texas Governor,
has made the environment a major issue in his campaign
this year. His strong opposition to Governor Perry’s plan
to expedite the permitting process for 16 new coal-fired
power plants and his full support for continued citizen
participation in contested case hearings has been wellreceived by environmental voters. Congressman Bell
had a good voting record on the environment while in
Congress, but was perhaps best known as the Member
of Congress who filed ethics charges against former
Congressman Tom Delay. For campaign information, go
to: www.chrisbell.com.

LT. GOVERNOR—David Dewhurst

Incumbent Republican Lt. Governor David Dewhurst,
the presiding officer of the Texas Senate, has provided
support for several key issues on the Sierra Club agenda
in the recent legislative sessions. Unlike many of his
colleagues in his own party, Dewhurst has shown a deeper
understanding of and appreciation for the Club’s position
on a number of issues. The access gained by the Club’s
staff and activists to the office of the political leader in
Texas with the most Constitutional power has been useful
and valuable.

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
District 30—Eddie Bernice Johnson

Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson has served her
urban Dallas constituents in the 30th Congressional
District with distinction for the past 7 terms. Throughout
her career, she has always been a strong supporter of
the environment. She has had a consistent voting record
and has frequently championed environmental causes.
Recently, she has been a leader in Congress on calling for
stronger clean air standards, and she has helped lead the
defeat of legislation to drill for oil in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge. For campaign information, go to: www.
ebj06.com.
The sprawling 30th District is mostly urban and includes
much of east, west, central and south Dallas, including the
downtown area.

District 32—Will Pryor

Expectations are that control of the U.S. House this year
could be decided by a few hotly-contested contests in “swing”
districts. One of those races for control of the U.S. House
is in Dallas County in the 32nd Congressional District
where the Sierra Club National Political Committee, at
the recommendation of the Dallas Group ExCom, has
endorsed Will Pryor for election against incumbent Pete
Sessions.
—Continued on page 6
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Light Bulbs Help Keep Cities Cool
*There’s a prize involved

Y

ou can’t tell it from the weather report, but Dallas and some other North Texas communities are on their way to becoming
“Cool Cities”.

As North Texas mayors are demonstrating, we don’t have to wait for federal leadership in order to take action on global
warming. Leading mayors are setting an example for their peers by signing the U.S. Mayors Climate Protection Agreement
and taking steps to reduce global warming emissions through energy efficiency.
The Dallas Sierra Club applauds local mayors who are showing such leadership, and through the Cool Cities campaign we
intend to persuade other mayors to follow their lead. Mayors of Arlington, Dallas, Denton, Euless, Hurst and Frisco have signed
on; we are now reaching out to 22 additional mayors with the message that energy efficiency is as good for their budget as it
is for the climate.
What are some of the things cities like Dallas are doing?
Cities, like individuals, often start by picking the “low-hanging fruit”. Take light bulbs, for instance. They matter—a lot.
Replacing old traffic lights with energy-efficient LED (light-emitting diode) models is saving cities lots of money on their
electric bills. Next time you’re sitting at a red light, look at the bulb. Is it the old familiar floodlight type or one that has many
pinpoints of light? The latter are the new LED bulbs.
Retrofitting existing buildings with energy-efficient compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) also saves cities money. Constructing
new buildings to the highest efficiency standards is catching on around the country. The city of Dallas is saving approximately
$1/4 million each year on electricity costs for its new LEED-certified Jack Evans Police Headquarters.
Here’s why light bulbs matter. Saving electricity avoids tons of greenhouse gas emissions from fuel sources like coal and
natural gas. According to the Sierra Club, “If every household in the U.S. replaced one light bulb with a compact fluorescent
light bulb (CFL), it would prevent enough pollution to equal the removal of one million cars from the road.”
Politicians who only promote supply-side solutions (like greenhouse gas-spewing coal plants) without addressing the demand
side of the equation aren’t showing the same kind of gutsy leadership that our local mayors are demonstrating. They think Vice
President Cheney is right when he dismisses conservation as merely a “personal virtue”. We know better. Listen to New York
Times columnist Tom Friedman: “Being green, focusing the nation on greater energy efficiency and conservation, is not some
girlie-man issue. It is actually the most tough-minded, geostrategic, pro-growth and patriotic thing we can do.”
So are you ready to change your light bulbs yet?
I hereby launch my Dallas Sierra Club Light Bulb Challenge to see who among our members can show the greatest coverage of
indoor light fixtures with CFLs. Count your indoor standard-size, non-decorative receptacles. Clip and mail the response form
below (or email the information to me) by December 1 telling me how many receptacles you have and how many of those now
have CFLs. The member with the highest percentage will get a $50 cash prize, their picture in The Compass, free admission
to our Holiday Party and fawning recognition in a future Letter from the Chair.
So replace some light bulbs and remove the equivalent of millions of cars’ greenhouse gas emissions. Pick the low-hanging
fruit, then reach a little higher for the next juicy piece. If we’re going to ask our mayors to lead, we have to be willing to walk
the talk.
Ann Drumm
Dallas Sierra Club Chair
214-350-6108
ann@dallassierraclub.org

Yes, I’m ready to take the Light Bulb Challenge!
Name:______________________________________________________
Address:_ ___________________________________________________
City:_ ______________________________________________________
Number of CFLs:_____________________________________________
Divided by
Number of standard indoor sockets:_ _____________________________
= Percentage sockets with CFLs:________________________________ %
Return to: Ann Drumm
4340 Valley Ridge Rd. • Dallas TX 75220-1928
Or email to ann@dallassierraclub.org
Responses due December 1, 2006
Photo courtesy National Renewable Energy Laboratory
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Thanksgiving Bus Trip to Big Bend National Park

S

W

ith Thanksgiving right around the corner, it’s time to sign up for the Dallas Sierra Club’s annual trip
to Big Bend National Park. We’ve been going to Big Bend over the Thanksgiving Holiday every year
for almost 30 years. Is Big Bend National Park that good? Well, the answer is a resounding YES. Big Bend
is a place you don’t want to miss this year, or any year.
Big Bend National Park is located in the Trans-Pecos region of Southwest Texas along the Mexican border,
in a bend of the Rio Grande River that gives the park its name. The Park preserves a vast section of the
Chihuahuan Desert larger than the state of Rhode Island, an area of over 1,106 square miles. Elevations
within the park range from a high point of 7825 feet at Emory Peak in the Chisos Mountains, to a low point
of 1680 feet on the Rio Grande at the east end of the park.
The most dominant of the Park’s mountain ranges is the Chisos Mountains, which take in the highest peaks
at the center of Big Bend. The Basin, which is a bowl-shaped valley ringed by mountains, is the center of
activity in the Chisos. The South Rim of the Chisos offers spectacular views of the desert 2000 feet below
its edge. Trails descend from the Chisos high country down several canyons, including Juniper Canyon and
Blue Creek Canyon, offering a view of the succession of plant life at the lower elevations. Circling below the
South Rim is the Dodson Trail, which traverses the foothills of the Chisos, passing the remains of several
ranch outposts dating back to the 1800's.
The Rio Grande River has carved three deep canyons along the Park's southern boundary: Santa Elena,
Mariscal and Boquillas. Santa Elena Canyon, at the western end of the park, is formed by the river’s
penetration of the Mesa De Anguila.

Trip 1 participants Courtney Jenkins, Deborah Marks, Laura Kimberly,
David Hensley, and Tom Henige enjoy the South Rim view and lunch break.
Photo by Kent Trulsson

Our sleeper bus leaves Dallas on Wednesday evening, November 22 and returns early in the morning of Monday, November 27. Our sleeper bus is about as comfortable as a bus can be. We will
offer 5 different hiking trips, which you will select in advance, ranging from moderate day hiking and backpacking to strenuous backpacking.
If you’ve never been to Big Bend, you owe it to yourself to visit one of the most spectacular places in Texas. If you’ve been to Big Bend before, either once or 50 times, join us for a return visit.
Check the outings page of our website at www.dallassierraclub.org/outings for sign up details, or call the bus leader, Arthur Kuehne, at 214-902-9260, if you have any questions.

Conservation Calendar
OCTOBER 26, THURSDAY
MONTHLY CONSERVATION COMMITTEE MEETING,
La Madeleine at Preston & Forest in Dallas. Discuss current issues
and plan committee activities. Meeting starts at 7:30 PM, arrive starting at 7:00 if you want to eat supper.

October 21, Saturday
Dick Pierce, an Austin green builder, will speak to the Sierra Club
on Green Shelter at Healthy Approach Market in Colleyville. In
his Green Shelter presentation, Pierce will talk about the steps we
can take to be more “green,” whether buying, renting, remodeling, or

General Calendar
X New Location

building a new home. His visual presentation includes conservation
inspiration from nature and indigenous and alternative shelters.
This meeting of the Sierra Club’s mid-suburban satellite group
will be in the second floor community room at Healthy Approach
Market, 817-399-9100, 5100 Hwy 121 on the west access road
between Hall-Johnson and Glade Road, Colleyville. Come early for
complimentary snacks from Healthy Approach Market and White
Mountain Foods of Austin. Contact Terry Jensen at metro 972251-1532 for more information.

N

10/4 • 11/1 First Wednesday. Executive Committee Meeting 6:30 PM at REI 2nd floor meeting room
(I-635 between Welch Road & Midway Road, MAPSCO 14Q), to discuss Club projects, policy and finances. All
members are welcome to attend and participate. Call Ann Drumm at 214-350-6108.
10/9 Monday before October General Meeting deadline for submitting materials to the Compass; send to
editor@dallassierraclub.org (no newsletter in December).
10/10 • 11/14 Second Tuesday. Sierra Club General Meeting 7:00–8:30 PM. Come to the Center for Spiritual Living
located at International Place business center, 4801 Spring Valley Rd., Suite 115. Check www.dallasseirraclub.org for
directions. Come early to pick up activity materials and afterwords join the socializing at Pappa's Pizza.
10/18 • 11/15 Third Wednesday. Outings Committee Meeting 7:00 PM at REI (MAPSCO 14Q) to discuss schedules
and issues. All outings leaders, future outings leaders, and interested Sierrans are welcome. Call David Van Winkle
at 972-562-7174 for more information.
10/25 Fourth Wednesday. Newsletter Party 7:00 PM at the Churchill Recreation Center at Hillcrest & Churchill
Way (MAPSCO 15V). Help sort, bundle and label the newsletter. Socializing afterward. Contact Charlotte Forstat
972-248-7581
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Dallas Sierra Club Outings
OCT 7-8 (SAT-SUN) WILDERNESS NAVIGATION FIELD
TRIP CANEY CREEK. If you completed the Wilderness
Navigation Class in September, or you took the navigation class a year or two ago, or you just want to
refresh your wilderness navigation skills, this trip is
for you. We will hike the Buckeye Mountain Trail and
do some off-trail route finding in the Caney Creek
Wilderness in Arkansas. We will only hike about 8
or 9 miles so we will have plenty of time to practice
our navigation skills. Note that this is not a beginner
trip. Participants should have some backpacking
experience.
Leaders: Arthur Kuehne 214-902-9260(H)
or arthur@akuehne.com
and Bill Greer 972-964-1781(H)
or wbgreer@verizon.net
________________________________________________________

OCT 14 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE CLEANUP. Walk and talk
while helping to pick up trash and recyclables at the
Sierra Club's adopted section of White Rock Lake
Park. Meet at 8:15 AM at the Love of the Lake office
on the Northeast corner of Garland Rd. and Buckner
Blvd. Look for a crowd of people drinking free juice
and coffee. Gloves, trash bags, etc. provided. Our
area includes one of the wonderful prairie restoration
areas, so there are always birds and wildflowers to
enjoy. The lake and your karma will thank you. Brunch
afterwards.
Leader: Carol Nash 214-824-0244(H)
or cnash@dallasisd.org
________________________________________________________

OCT 14-15 (SAT-SUN) WINE TASTING BACKPACK AT MCGEE
CREEK OKLAHOMA. Indulge your mind and palate in a
taste of wine. Join us for a wine tasting easy hike
in a quiet wooded area of southeast Oklahoma. We
will meet Saturday morning at McGee Creek Natural
Scenic Recreation Area and hike in 2-3 miles to
camp. We will spend Saturday evening sharing and
tasting wines, cheeses and breads with the group.
Each participant should be prepared to bring one liter
of wine, one type cheese and some sort of bread or
crackers to share. Remember to bring along any wine
knowledge that you can share with the group. During
the day we will have plenty of time for day hikes or just
relax and hangout. Sunday we will enjoy a leisurely
hike back to our cars. McGee Creek is close enough
that you can drive up from Dallas on Saturday morning. Happy Trails.
Leaders: faith mauk 214-642-8331(C)
or faithmauk@comcast.net and laura Thornton
214-357-7008(H) or carolmcfarland@sbcglobal.net
________________________________________________________

OCT 18 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE MEETING. Meet in the
upstairs program room at REI (on north side of LBJ
between Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings program. We
will be planning local outings and bus trips. All outings leaders, future outings leaders, and interested
Sierrans welcome.
Contact: David Van Winkle 972-562-7174(H)
or davidvw@dallassierraclub.org
________________________________________________________

OCT 20-22 (FRI-SUN) PADDLING TRIP ON THE WILD NECHES
RIVER. This flat water canoe/kayak trip provides an
opportunity for solitude while paddling the beautiful
Neches River through the heavily wooded Big Thicket
National Preserve in southeast Texas. The Neches
River is considered by experts to one of the top 10 flat
water rivers in the lower 48 states. The trip starts at 9
am on Friday at highway 1013 near Spurger and ends
42 miles downstream at highway 96 near Silsbee.
The exact section paddled could change depending
on river flow.
Leaders: Arthur Kuehne 214-902-9260(H)
or arthur@dallassierraclub.org and David Van Winkle
972-562-7174(H) or davidvw@sbcglobal.net

OCT 21 (SAT) URBAN DAY HIKE EULESS. Starting with Bob
Eden Park, hike through 4 parks in Euless along Bear
Creek, returning to Bob Eden for optional picnic lunch.
9 am. 6-7 miles, viewing creek, two ponds, woods,
and some wildlife. Combination of paved, gravel, and
dirt trails. Bring your food and beverage. From Airport
Fwy (Hwy 183) turn north on Industrial also known
as Hwy 157 (right from Dallas, left from Fort Worth).
Turn right at Mid-Cities Blvd (traffic light here) and
take an immediate right into Bob Eden Park. We will
meet down the hill by kids play area. Please no dogs.
Not suitable for strollers. Hike cancelled if raining in
Euless. No reservations necessary, just show up.
Leaders: Terry Jensen 972-988-8687-3101(W)
or ss@dfwnetmall.com and
Don Callaway 817-312-4657(H)
or don.callaway@comcast.net

NOV 5 (SUN) SUSTAINABLE SUNDAY LUNCH. Thai plantbased buffet at Thai Jasmine, 3104 Harwood at Hwy
121, SW corner, Bedford. This all-you-can-eat buffet is
served from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm. $8 for adults, $4 for
children. Separate Sierra Singles table.
Leader: Terry Jensen 972-988-8687 ext 3101(W)
or ss@dfwnetmall.com
________________________________________________________

NOV 10-12 (FRI-SUN) CAR CAMP AND ROCK SCRAMBLING
AT WICHITA MOUNTAINS IN SW OKLAHOMA. The Wichita
Mountains Wildlife Refuge in SW Oklahoma is a
treasure of interesting hikes, pioneer history, unusual
rock formations, and wildlife in natural habitat. We'll
have moderate hikes on Saturday and Sunday. For
those interested in more strenuous non-technical rock
scrambling, there may be an optional trip through the
famous "Rock Rooms". We're reserving a group camp
site for Friday and Saturday nights, and optionally will
go into Medicine Park for supper on Saturday.
Leaders: Mike Rawlins 972-783-0962(H) or
mike@dallassierraclub.org and Bill Greer
972-964-1781(H) or wbgreer@verizon.net

________________________________________________________

OCT 21-22 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNER BACKPACK AT MCGEE CREEK
IN OKLAHOMA. This is a great trip for beginners - easy
hiking, nice scenery, and close to Dallas. The area is
designated as a natural scenic recreation area and has
thick woods, scenic bluffs, and interesting trails going
down to the lake. There will be a short backpack into
camp, then plenty of opportunities for day hiking or
just hanging out. The trip will start late Saturday morning, so you can stay home Friday night if you prefer.
Leader: Mike Rawlins 972-783-0962(H)
or mike@dallassierraclub.org

________________________________________________________

NOV 11 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE CLEANUP. Walk and talk
while helping to pick up trash and recyclables at the
Sierra Club's adopted section of White Rock Lake
Park. Meet at 8:15 AM at the Love of the Lake office
on the Northeast corner of Garland Rd. and Buckner
Blvd. Look for a crowd of people drinking free juice
and coffee. Gloves, trash bags, etc. provided. Our
area includes one of the wonderful prairie restoration
areas, so there are always birds and wildflowers to
enjoy. The lake and your karma will thank you. Brunch
afterwards.
Leader: Carol Nash 214-824-0244(H)
or cnash@dallasisd.org

________________________________________________________

OCT 28 (SAT) BACKPACK CANEY CREEK WILDERNESS IN
ARKANSAS. Join us for a beautiful, 4 mile hike in the
Caney Creek Wilderness located in Arkansas, in
the Ouachita National Forest. We will start the hike
Saturday morning, camp out near a lovely little waterfall Saturday night, and hike out on Sunday morning.
This hike is rated moderate with a few stream crossings. Hope to see you there. Happy trails.

DEC 3 (SUN) OUTINGS COMMITTEE HOLIDAY PARTY. Have
fun sharing food, drink, and your photos at our annual
outings committee party. Mark your calendars. This
party replaces the monthly meeting for December.
Bring a pot luck dish to share, your favorite beverage,
your own plate and silverware, and your favorite trip
pictures. More details to be published later.
For more information: David Van Winkle
972-562-7174(H) or davidvw@dallassierraclub.org
________________________________________________________

DEC 3 (SUN) SUSTAINABLE SUNDAY LUNCH. Thai plantbased buffet at Thai Jasmine, 3104 Harwood at Hwy
121, SW corner, Bedford. This all-you-can-eat buffet is
served from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm. $8 for adults, $4 for
children. Separate Sierra Singles table.
Leader: Terry Jensen 972-988-8687 ext 3101(W)
or ss@dfwnetmall.com
________________________________________________________

DEC 10 (SUN) DALLAS SIERRA CLUB HOLIDAY PARTY. Mark
your calendars for the Dallas Sierra Club annual holiday party. More details to be published later.
For more information: David Van Winkle
972-562-7174(H) or davidvw@dallassierraclub.org
________________________________________________________

Sierra Singles Outings
OCT 17 (TUE) MID-CITIES SIERRA SINGLES DINNER. Gather
at Thai Jasmine, 3104 Harwood at Hwy 121, SW
corner, Bedford in SC with Tom Thumb. Best Thai
cuisine in Tarrant County with ample vegetarian selections. Order at 7 pm but come early for wine or beer.
www.fwweekly.com/content.asp?article=2792.
Leader: Terry Jensen 972-988-8687 ext 3101(W)
or ss@dfwnetmall.com

________________________________________________________

Leaders: Faith Mauk 214-642-8331(C)
or faithmauk@comcast.net and Laura Thornton
carolmcfarland@comcast.net
OCT 28-29 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNER CARCAMP TRIP AT QUEEN
WILHELMINA STATE PARK. near Mena Arkansas. Dayhike
6.8 miles from Winding Stair to Highway 259. Eat
lunch at Red Spring. Saturday evening cook dinner
on the grill. Sunday morning eat buffet breakfast at
the lodge. Dayhike 3.8 miles from Highway 259 to
Pashubbe T.H.
Leader: Greg Holman 214-398-8061(H)
or gregholman@webtv.net

NOV 11-12 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNER BACKPACK TRIP ON THE
LITTLE MISSOURI NATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVER PART
2, THE DRYER VERSION. Backpack about 10 ½ miles
along a beautiful narrow valley near the source of the
Little Missouri River. The trail follows the river and has
little elevation change, making it ideal for beginners.
Preference will be given to those who have taken the
fall 2006 beginner backpack class. Those of you who
went on the extremely wet and flooded spring 2006
trip, this is your chance to complete the trip. You are
welcome to join us.
Leaders: Marcos Jorge 972-394-2546(H)
or mjorge@ustgolfshaft.com and Steve Longley

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

OCT 28-29 (SAT-SUN) WALK THE OUACHITA BACKPACKING
TRIP—SECTION 19. This section of the Ouachita Trail
extends eastward from Lake Sylvia 16.7 miles to the
western end of Lake Maumelle, just west of Little
Rock, and includes Hilary Hollow, one of the most
scenic parts of the Ouachita Trail. Most of this section is relatively flat, following Pipeline Creek and the
Maumelle River. We will hike from east to west, covering about 10.7 (mostly flat) miles on Saturday, and 6
(more hilly) miles on Sunday.
Leaders: Kent Trulsson 972-307-8364(H)
and Laura Kimberly 972-307-8364(H)
or kimberly@dallassierraclub.com

NOV 15 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE MEETING. Meet in the
upstairs program room at REI (on north side of LBJ
between Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings program. We
will be planning local outings and bus trips. All outings leaders, future outings leaders, and interested
Sierrans welcome.
Contact: David Van Winkle 972-562-7174(H)
or davidvw@dallassierraclub.org

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

NOV 22-27 (WED-MON) THANKSGIVING BUS TRIP TO BIG
BEND NATIONAL PARK. This Thanksgiving weekend trip
to Big Bend includes five trip options. Included in the
five options: Chisos Basin mountain trip features visits
to Emory Peak and the incredible south rim views.
The Outer Mountain Loop includes both mountain
and desert vistas. Mesa de Aguilla highlights desert
backpacking at its best including the awesome views
of the Santa Elena Canyon. New this year is a trip to
the remote Ore Terminal Trail in the eastern part of the
park. Bus trip leader:
Arthur Kuehne 214-902-9260(H)
or arthur@dallassierraclub.org

________________________________________________________

NOV 3-5 (FRI-SUN) EAGLE ROCK LOOP BACKPACK. Join me
on a three day backpack on the longest loop trail
(26.8 miles) in Arkansas. A combination of parts of
the Little Missouri Trail, the Athens-Big Fork Trail
and the Viles Branch Trail, the Eagle Rock Loop
Trail crosses the Little Missouri River nine times and
travels over nine mountains. Points of interest include
Little Missouri Falls, Spirit Rock Vista, Eagle Rock
Vista and Winding Stairs, among others. Participants
should have some backpacking experience. TRIP
RATING: STRENUOUS (due to elevation changes
along the Athens-Big Fork Trail).
Leader: John Shannon 972-243-5101(H)
or jshannonmd@gmail.com

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members and nonmembers. Some trips may require special qualifications and
capabilities. The leaders of each outing / trip are serving in a
volunteer capacity and assume no responsibility above that of
trip organizer. If you have a medical problem, it is your responsibility to inform the leader before the outing / trip. Outing / Trip
leaders are encouraged to participate in training and classes to
increase their skills, but they are not paid professionals. They
will assist you within their limitations. It is the responsibility of
the participant to be aware of any personal limitations before
going on an outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings. Pets are
not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at
the trail head or outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy conservation and
to promote fellowship. All non-commercial transportation is the
responsibility of the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the car, including the driver, to divide
the cost of transportation equally. The recommended method of
computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by $0.13 a mile
for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and $0.19 for vans. Before
leaving, be sure this or some other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate in an outing
contact the leader, who will decide if the trip you are interested in
is suitable for you based on your capabilities and the demands of
the trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people allowed
on a given outing / trip. Reservations are necessary for outings
unless otherwise noted. If you must cancel, inform the leader as
soon as possible so that someone else can go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who has volunteered
his / her free time to allow you to go on the trip of your choice.
If you have any questions, or if you are interested in becoming a
leader, contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate Outings
Committee Coordinator on the newsletter back page.

Notice: To receive this outings list monthly via e-mail, send message to: outings.list@dallassierraclub.org Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST on the subject line.
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Outings Corner

By Bill Greer

Photo by Laura Kimberly

Most everyone who has been hiking for very long has heard about the “10 essentials”,
items you should always have with you when hiking in the wilderness. But what about
the car that you depend on to get you to and from the trailhead? Driving far from
pavement is just as different from driving in town as hiking in the wilderness is different
from walking around White Rock Lake. It’s not much fun to arrive safely back at the
trailhead and then have to spend the night there because your car wasn’t prepared as
carefully as your pack was.
Here are the “essentials” for your car. Like the hiking “essentials”, they can mean the
difference between a major disaster and a minor inconvenience. Like all emergency gear
you hope you will never need any of this but you will be very happy you’ve got it should
the need arise!
1 Carefully inspect your car. Before you leave home check all fluids (oil, coolant, transmission
fluid, transfer case, battery, brakes, washer fluid, etc.) Check tire pressure and condition. Worn
or under inflated tires are a worse idea off pavement than on. Check all your lights to be sure
they work and have clean lenses. Dark mountain roads are no place for “one eyed monsters.” Be
sure all engine belts and hoses are in good shape.

6 Flares. If your car becomes disabled on a dark night you can be in great danger if you’re not
able to get far from the road. Flares alert other drivers that there is a problem ahead. Expend
one of them to be sure you know how to use them.

2 Properly inflated spare tire. Unpaved roads are hard on tires designed for highway use. I’ve seen
many flats on the way to and from the trailhead, but I’ve yet to see a spare that had enough air
in it. All tires will loose pressure if ignored long enough. If you haven’t checked the thing lately,
it’s flat. Be sure you know how to change your tires. Know where your jack is. If you have wheel
locks be sure you’ve got the key. A full size spare is much better than an undersize donut.

7 Plenty of fuel. Trailheads are often many miles from the nearest fuel and rural stations are
often closed at night. Fill your tank at the last large town before you head back into the woods.
Don’t forget that many hikes will involve a car shuttle between trailheads before the hike can
start. If you really want to make yourself unpopular one of the best ways I know of is to run
out of gas on the shuttle. Don’t carry a gas can in your trunk. That is really dangerous.

3 Tire pump. Get one that plugs in to your cigarette lighter. Often a flat just has a slow leak and
you can avoid changing a tire by just pumping it up occasionally. The pump is also handy when
you are confronted with a flat tire and a flat spare. I have used mine many times. Try it out
before you really need it and test it occasionally.

8 Basic tools. Have an adjustable wrench, screwdrivers, pliers, etc. Often simple problems can be
fixed on the spot.

4 Jumper cables. If the weather turns cold or you leave something turned on while hiking you
can easily return to your car without enough battery power for a start. Be sure you know how to
use them. Incorrect use can cause a dangerous explosion or ruin two electrical systems. Owner’s
manuals will usually explain how to “jump” a dead battery.

10 Good road maps. What happens if the road you came in on floods or washes out? Have maps
for the whole area.

9 Window cleaner & paper towels. Muddy unpaved roads can quickly render your windows
and headlights opaque. Flying blind down a mountain road is no fun.

11 Car Compass. It really helps keep you oriented getting to and from the trailhead. Take the
Wilderness Navigation Class to find out how to use it. A mapping GPS unit can help too but
consider it a supplement to your compass.

5 Tow strap. If you get stuck in a small patch of ice or mud this
can save waiting many hours for a tow truck. Be sure you have
any extra hardware needed for attaching to either end of your
car. Some cars will need a large, heavy duty steel caribiner from
any good hardware store. Since you can’t tell what the other car
might be, it’s good to have some extra hardware. Try it out to
be sure you know how to use it without damage.

12 Roadside assistance. AAA or whatever your favorite is. A cell phone to contact them might
be nice but if you get very far from major highways it’s probably not going to work. Check to
see how far from pavement your assistance will assist you. Some plans are good for only a short
distance. If your car dies on the River Road in Big Bend, will they help you? How about Caney
Creek in Arkansas?

—Continued from page 2

Will Pryor is a well-known attorney in Dallas, a former
Dallas County District Court Judge and First Assistant Texas
Attorney General. He is also a cousin of U.S. Senator Mark
Pryor of Arkansas. He has taken strong pro-environment
positions in his campaign on hybrid technology, fuel efficiency
standards, alternative energy sources, corporate accountability,
and fast track trade policy.
The 32nd District is mostly suburban, including much
of Irving, the Park Cities, North and Far North Dallas,
Richardson and Addison. Over half of the local Sierra
Club members in Dallas County live in the 32nd District.
A large voter turn out is expected throughout the district
due to what is expected to be a hard-fought race in one of
the most important “swing” districts in Texas. For campaign
information, go to: www.pryor06.com.

TEXAS HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
Much of the environmental legislation that affects our daily
lives comes from our state government. This year, local Sierrans
have an opportunity to affect the balance of power in the Texas
House of Representatives by helping candidates with proenvironmental credentials win in key state house races.
A complete list of our endorsements may be found at: www.
sierravote.com. The following are endorsements made by the
Sierra Club Political Committee of Texas and the Chapter
Excom for the contested 2006 Texas House races in the
Dallas area:
The Compass

District 102—Harriet Miller

Harriet Miller is a Sierra Club member running in the far
north Dallas and Garland district now held by Tony Goolsby,
an incumbent with a less than stellar environmental voting
record. Among her top priorities are improving air quality
and developing alternative sources of energy. She supports
directing the TCEQ to establish levels of civil penalties to
prevent violators from profiting from non-compliance with
state environmental laws. Harriet has developed wide-spread
support throughout North Dallas and has been successful in
fundraising. Running against a vulnerable incumbent, with
our support, she can win. For campaign information, go to:
http://electharriet.com/.

District 105—Bob Romano

Bob Romano is challenging incumbent Linda Harper-Brown
in a district which comprises much of central and northern
Irving, including the Los Colinas area. Bob has been active in
the Irving community for years and is a former city council
member. He has taken a strong pro-environment position
on many issues during his campaign and has local Sierrans
actively engaged in his campaign. Many of the precincts
in Bob’s district also overlap those in the hotly contested
32nd Congressional District, and thus, he could also benefit
indirectly from a larger voter turn out in those precincts. For
campaign information, go to: www.romanoforstaterep.org.

District 106—Katy Hubener

Katy Hubener is a long-time environmental activist and Sierra
Club member who is running against Kirk England, who won
a special election to fill a vacant seat in February. Katy has
had years of experience in advocacy for the environment. She
is a former Sierra Club officer and a former director of Blue
5

Skies Alliance. Katy’s district is in the southwestern corner of
Dallas County, including the City of Grand Prairie and part of
south Irving. She is a tireless and experienced campaigner who
came very close to winning last time. Katy knows the district
well, and with our help, should come out on top this year. For
campaign information, go to: www.katyfortexas.com.

District 107—Allen Vaught

Allen Vaught, a new pro-environment candidate this year,
is running against Bill Keffer in an East Dallas district near
White Rock Lake. Allen is an environmental attorney who
is well-versed in our issues. Professionally, he has advocated
for strict adherence to environmental laws for victims in
the courtroom. Allen has been working very hard and has
developed significant support. He has also been successful in
fundraising in a swing district. The political climate could be
right, and with some help, he could pull an upset in this district.
For campaign information, go to: www.allenvaught.com.

REMEMBER
To Volunteer—Contact David Griggs, Chair, Political Committee
at 214-244-5979 or contact the campaigns directly and mention
you are from the Sierra Club!
For a list of ALL Sierra Club endorsements in Texas, go to:
www.sierravote.com
Be sure you are registered to vote at least 30 days prior
to the election (by October 6)
Be sure you VOTE EARLY–Early Voting dates
October 23—November 3
Election Day—November 7, 2006

October 2006

OCTOBER Program:

No, we’re not talking about Christmas. We’re talking about the political season. In just
a few short weeks Americans will be heading back to the polls to vote for various Local,
State and Federal candidates. One of our most important duties as Americans in a free
democratic society is exercising our right and our obligation to vote. And since nearly
everyone selects the candidates that they feel will be the most supportive of the values
they personally hold dear, the Sierra Club is certainly no exception. We are passionate
about supporting the environment, and the Club endorses political candidates that hold
similar values in protecting our environment.
In October, come hear about the Sierra Club’s involvement in the upcoming 2006
elections, and our efforts to use the electoral process to produce positive change for
the environment. In a critical year with pivotal races, your interest and participation
is needed now more than ever. We have also invited several of our locally endorsed
candidates to attend our meeting, so please join us.
Also in the October program, Sierra Club member Bill Greer will take us on a pictorial
tour of the Red River. Located less than a hundred miles from Dallas, the Red River is
one of the most under used and under appreciated wilderness resources around. Since
the river is so close to Dallas, it’s difficult for most people to think of the Red as a
wilderness river. But it doesn’t take many days paddling on the river to learn otherwise.
For most of its way the river winds between low, sandy banks that are easily moved by
the river. This means that it frequently changes its course and any sort of development
near the river is discouraged. There may be a road or farmhouse a mile or two away,
but from the river all you see is forest, sandbanks, and wild life. There are places where
nesting eagles are seen. Fun weekend paddling trips are just an hour or two away. After
you’ve seen what our back yard river is really like maybe you’ll want to join us on the
next Red River trip.

Sierra Club Endorsements—General Election 2006
Texas Governor
Texas Lt. Governor
U.S. Senator
U.S. Representative Cong. District 3
U.S. Representative Cong. District 4
U.S. Representative Cong. District 30
U.S. Representative Cong. District 32
Texas State Representative HD 100
Texas State Representative HD 102
Texas State Representative HD 103
Texas State Representative HD 104
Texas State Representative HD 105
Texas State Representative HD 106
Texas State Representative HD 107
Texas State Representative HD 109
Texas State Representative HD 111

Chris Bell
David Dewhurst
Barbara Ann Radnofsky
See www.sierravote.com
See www.sierravote.com
Eddie Bernice Johnson
Will Pryor
Terri Hodge
Harriet Miller
Rafael Anchia
Roberto Alonzo
Bob Romano
Katy Hubener
Allen Vaught
Helen Giddings
Yvonne Davis

How do you find out what district you are in? Look on the back of your voter registration
card. “Cong” identifies your Congressional district (U.S. Representative). “Leg” identifies your
legislative district or HD (Texas State Representative).
How do you find out where to vote? Look on the front of your voter registration card and
find your precinct number. Go to: www.dalcoelections.org and look for your voting location (for
both early and election day locations) or look in the Dallas Morning News on the last election
day (Nov. 7) for the list of precincts with voting locations.

Sunday, December 10, 2006

When can I vote? Vote EARLY:

Mark your calendars for the Dallas Sierra Club
annual holiday party.

October 23, 2006 (Monday through Friday), Oct. 27, 2006, 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
October 28, 2006 (Saturday), 7:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.

Details coming in the November/December
Compass and on the web site,
www.dallassierraclub.org

October 29, 2006 (Sunday), 1:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
October 30, 2006 (Monday thru Friday), November 3, 2006, 7:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Go to www.dalcoelctions.org for EARLY voting locations. Election Day is Nov. 7.
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Wendell A. Withrow
Attorney at Law
Board Certified
Civil Trial Law
&
Personal Injury Trial Lawyer
Texas Board of Legal Specialization

972.416.2500
fax 972.417.0685
1120 Metrocrest, Suite 200
Carrollton, TX 75006
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